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Leading NHS Foundation Trust applies service management software to support new security controls as part
of the National Programme for IT

University Hospital of South Manchester NHS Foundation Trust, a major acute teaching hospital, has
successfully utilised Hornbill’s Supportworks ITSM to manage the new Registration Authority Smart Card
system, part of the National Programme for IT (NPfIT). The trust has over 4000 security verified users
that will be registered with the Authority. Hornbill’s solution was originally selected in 2008 as the
best fit for the Trust’s service desk requirements. Supportworks ITSM was chosen for its customer
focused, intuitive interface and its proven framework for the adoption of ITIL best practice, providing
the critical levels of support for users of new clinical systems.
The IT team is now using Supportworks ITSM to record the details of every NHS CRS Smart Card issued,
including user identifier, access rights and a history of any changes and the expiry date (normally after
a two year period). Most queries from staff on Smart Cards can be resolved by first line support. Audit
and usage reports are also prepared from Supportworks ITSM for the Trust’s Registration Authority,
responsible for the issue of smart cards and secure access to patient care records.
According to Mark Wright, Head of Service Management at the Trust; “Under NPfIT we are increasingly
bringing in new systems to support both administration and specialist departments and our users need
support. Supportworks ITSM has given us the framework to provide a managed service to end users, as well
as the ability to adopt ITIL best practice, a key part of our IT Strategy.
“With Supportworks, as an ITIL compatible system and by working to ITIL best practice we can now
provide the evidence necessary to become a Connecting for Health Accredited Service Desk. This enables
us to provide a seamless service, linking up to our Local Service Provider to streamline support
resolution. Supportworks ITSM underpins our IT Strategy and operations and is vital as we move forward
with the implementation of the NPfIT.”
Over fifty IT staff use Supportworks. New automated working practices within the ITIL framework have
replaced the manual recording of problem and change management activities. The Trust is also using
Supportworks’ ITSM Configuration Management Database (CMDB) capabilities to manage its asset base,
including licensing information and lease expiry dates. The reporting functionality is enabling the team
to successfully meet its Service Level Agreements. Users are also able to log and trace calls via the Web
SelfService functionality, as well as place requests for new equipment.
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Gerry Sweeney, CEO of Hornbill Systems commented, “There is no doubt that the National Programme for IT
will bring huge benefits to patients through increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of staff and
clinicians. However, it brings with it challenges for the IT department, as they are faced with
integrating new systems and supporting increasing numbers of users through their organisation.
Supportworks ITSM has been designed to enable service desks to adopt ITIL best practice for problem and
change management. It provides the necessary tools to streamline support processes, enabling the IT team
to provide a more responsive and efficient service to large numbers of end users, without necessarily
increasing headcount.”
-endsNOTES TO EDITORS
About University Hospital of South Manchester NHS Foundation Trust
Formed in 1994, University Hospital of South Manchester NHS Foundation Trust is a major acute teaching
hospital Trust providing services to adults and children at Wythenshawe Hospital, and Withington
Community Hospital, which is owned and managed by South Manchester Primary Care Trust.
The Trust employs 5,200 people including 800 who are employed via South Manchester Healthcare Limited;
the Trust’s Private Finance Initiative (PFI) partner. It has a total of 895 beds earns an annual income
of around £260 million. There are 430,000 patient attendances annually.
For more information, please visit: www.uhsm.nhs.uk

About Hornbill Systems
Service Management software from Hornbill enables organisations to provide excellent customer service
while benefiting from the economies of consolidation on a single technology platform. Supportworks’
service desk templates are designed for rapid deployment within any employee or customer support
environment, including ITIL-compatible IT Service Management, IT Helpdesk, Customer Service, HR and
Facilities Management with the flexibility to build additional desks at minimal extra cost. Hornbill’s
software supports thousands of commercial and governmental sites worldwide. Hornbill Systems was founded
in the UK in 1995 and has US offices in Dallas and New York.
Hornbill has earned many industry accolades including; Service Desk Institute “IT Service and Support
Technology Supplier of the Year” for 2008, “Best Business use of Support Technology” with Sharp
Electronics and “Support Excellence Award for Smaller Helpdesks” with Camelot in 2005.
High profile customers include Atos Origin (Athens Olympics 2004, Torino Winter Olympics 2006 and Beijing
Olympics 2008), Buckinghamshire Hospitals NHS Trust, London Borough of Waltham Forest, Greggs, London
Metropolitan University, RSPB, Chubb Insurance, House of Fraser, Halfords, The National Archives, and
Camelot.
For more information about Hornbill’s solutions please visit http://www.hornbill.com/
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